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Alberta needs a sensible and ef-
fective carbon tax, so it's a shame
that the NewDemocrat's new
carbon tax is a mess. In fact, it's
so unfocused and uhfair that it's
unlikely to reduce carbon emis-
sions much, if at all.

We need a carbon tax for moral
and pragmatic reasons.

Our carbon emissions are part
of the eause of globalwarming.

We're called as a people and as
individuals to tryand reduce our
own carbon footprint.

IfAlberta fails to lead on car-
bon policy, we're also far more
likely to lose the various battles
around the development ofthe
Alberta oilsands and its related
pipelines.

At the local level, an effective
carbon tax that makes drivers pay
the environmental cost of their

offher push for a carbon tax in
November 2Ol5 in admirable
fashion.

"This is the daywe step up, at
long last to one of ttre worldb
biggest problems - the pollution
that is causing climate change,"
Notleysaid.

"This is the daywe stop deny-
ing there is an issue. This is the
day we do our part ... We all con-
tribute to carbon pollution, and
we can all be part of the solution
... By'we' I mean industry an{
r-nining; I mean all of us in our
cdls; I-mean the many ways we
currently burn carbon."

Notleywas right to frame
this as a shared responsibility,
a shared crusade. Too bad the
NDP's carbon tax spits on these
fine thoughts.

You see, while everyone pays
the carbon tax on carbon use,
6O per cent of Albertans get a full
rebate. Suddenly, the carbon tax
isnit a "we" thing at all. It's an "us
vs. them" thing.

This 60 per cent includes
Alberta households earning as
much as $95,OOO per year. For i

example, and according to figures
compiled by University of CaL-
gary economist Trevbr Tombil,
households in the $4O,OOI to
$60,000 range willpay $191 in tax

984 get back $277.
Essentially, the NDP has rigged

it so Albertans can signal their
virtue by loudlyvoicing support
for a carbon tax and even by pay-
ing the tax, but after the rebate
only 4O per cent end up having to
sacrifice to pay for Alberta's col-
lective footprint.

I've asked economists, includ-
ing Trombe, if they can point to
any other carbon tax or sin tax
on any product with such a broad
and full rebate.

They can't. In fact, they can't
find one close. This is an unprec-
edented, two-faced income
redistribution scheme dressed
up as carbon pricing.

Carbon tax boosters will afgue
that all folks have anincentive to
cut fuel use because theywill pay
the tax at the pump. But that's
just atheory. We'll see.

I strongly suspect th4t f{ks
getting afull rebate will quickly
forget about the tax andjust
carry on as before, emitting as
much as ever. Or, havinggotten
used to their handout, ifthey do
feel a serious pinch because the
carbon tax hits much harder than
expected they'll simply demand ,

more rebate.
In the le$slature last spring

Alberta Party Leader Greg Clark
called out the NDP on this.

"The objective ofabarbon tax
is to make carbon more expen-
sive," he. said. "That should be the
objective. It should not bejust to
simply transfer wealth. I think
thatlplrhaps the lowest income '

quarte; gf A,llertans should be
entitled to a rebate. I think those
people genuinely would suffer
under the carbon tax. But I think
the carbon tax should be paid by
moreAlbertans."

Clarknowsays the NDP is
engaged in a cynioal scheme to
win approval for itself and its tax
bybuying offvoters with rebate
cheques. That's a fair comment.
I also see a certain moral blind-
ness at work.

Clark is dead right that the
lowest income earne$ need to be
helped with a carbon tax because
they're impoverished and can't
realisticallybe expected to cut
emissions. Big-hearted NDPers
like Notleywould also see this
and realize arebatewas needed.

That's onlyfair.
But there's another important

kind of fairness in life, one where
we getwhatwe deserve, where
we keep whatwe earn, andwe
pay for what we use, and that
should certainly include paying
the sin tax onour own carbon
footprint and not expecting oth-
ers to do so for us.

The NDP is evidentlyblind to
this kind offairness.
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